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Ms. HARRISON is unpopular, but he is
to be congratulated on some of the ene-
mies he has made. Star Route Dorsey
joins Quay and Dudley in the combina-
tion for Blaine.

THURE is nothing like having your
own organ right in the family. Pa's
boy's organ heads its account of the
president's Vermont trip "Citizens turn
out to greet the great executive."

CALFroRNIA emphatically objects to
the scheme for establishing colonies of
blacks in that state. The Californians
are right. Leave the blacks alone to
work out their own destiny. The more
they scatter the better.

HoN. ANDREW D. WHITE, ex-presi-
dent of Cornell university, who is said

to be Boss Platt's choice for the repub-
lican nomination for governor of New
York, is an anti-machine man, an ardent
civil service advocate and a tariff re
former. He voted for Cleveland for
governor in 1882 and has as little use
for Platt as Platt has for him. If he is
nominated for governor the chances are
a hundred to one that Platt will trade
him off in the hope of carrying the legis-
lature and electing himself to the senate
to succeed Hiscock.

THE trial of Prof. Briggs for heresy
will take place before the New York
presbytery early in October. The event
will only have passing interest, for Dr.
13riggs has already been prejudged by
the committee that is to prosecute him.
'The committse was appointed to con-
vict and all its members were in favor
of his prosecution. The action of the
New York presbytery will not end the
matter, however. The case will be car-
tied to the highest ecclesiastical body
in the church and fought to the end.
What the end will be no man can fore-
tell.

BRADSTREET's latest review of the
financial situation is the most hopeful
}that has appeared in the columns of that
conservative journal. While it believes
that the influence of the financial die-
turbances in Europe is yet felt, and that
there are possible causes for apprehen-
lion in regard to our own finances, it
yoes not believe that the restraining in-
'luences of a weak cotton market and
the check in railroad building will pre-
went the money market from active
bperation. "The prevalent impression
deems to be," it says, "that the favor-
able conditions are of sufficient force to
overcome all obstacles to the develop
ment of what is known as a boom."

THie, friends of that eminent colored
leader, T. Thomas Fortune, are pressing
him for minister to Hayti, but when
President Harrison reads in Mr. For-
tune's newspaper about "Mr. Bargain
Counter Wanamaker" and the intima-
tion that our trouble with Hayti is all
caused by a grasping contractor, whose
cause the United h tates has advocated,
"as a big republican and a heavy con-
tributor to the campaign funds of the
party," be is not likely to turn a favor-
able ear to the application. And to
make his position still more clear Mr.
Fortune writes:

It looks as if our failore to seense the
cession of the Mole was due to the exao-
tions of a republican shipowner, acting
through a blundering admiral of the navy,
created a special plenipotentiary rather
than through any treachery or ill-will of the
Hartian government, and that the good re-
lations between the two governments can
easily be resumed with the advantage to
the commerce of both by the appointment
of a successor to Mr. Douglass who shall
)ossess the sagacity without the disadvan-
tage of his great age, and without being
hampered by an admiral ot the navy who
takes the domineering manners of the
quarter-deck into the delicate negotiations
of diplomacy."

Mr Fortune is too truthful for a dip-
lomat.

FAMgEri, who do not believe that the
republican party humbugged them on
the wool tariff are mighty few these days.
The Ohio wool growers, the wooliest of
the lot, have had their eyes opened by
on interview, recently published, with
Thomas Dolan, an eminent New England
protectionist and manufacturer, who
said, "It is an interesting fact, deserv-
ing much emphasis of statement that
the prices of woon are much lower than
they were one year ago. 'I'TIis decline
was distinctively promised by the pro-
tectionists during the discussion which
accompanied the framing of the McKin-
ley tariff." A comparison of prices of
Ohio and Michigan wools on August 1,
with those prevailing one year ago show
that this promise has been kept. - We
give the figures from Bradstreets:

OHcO AND MIOHIOAN WOOLS.
1890K 1891

Cents. Cents.)hio XX and above-(...r..34 3dir 1
Ohio X and above...-....2rn

3 2i 4 29(i3)
Ohio No. 1-----.........7(37i,21 :14rs
Michigan X------........-2-(a41 27a

t
271,

Michigan No. 1 -... ... 3i(r36% 33m34
Meantime the Ohio farmer is puzzling

over such statements as this, relating to
the carpet trade, which we quote from
the American Wool Reporter:

All-wool extra supers and all-wool in-
grains were advanced five cents per yard,

and this advance has been pretty well ad-
hered tI. !qsteeles were advansed five
esats on the better gradee sad two and a
halt cents on the cheaper grades. Holly
Brussels experieaned a very sharp advance
of 10 to 17%( cents, according to the quality
of the goods. These advances have thus
far held.

Perhaps the Helena Journal, which
insists that woolen tabrics have not ad-
vanced in cost, will convince the Ohio
granger that these figures are all a mis-
take and that carpets can be bought at
the old prices. And again perhaps it
can't.

HENRY CABOT LODGE. author of the
force bill, who has seen that measure
overwhelmingly condemned by the
American people, in a paper on the is-
sues of 1892, predicts and hopes that the
free coinage of silver will be the issue
in the next presidential campaign. He
lays:

There can be very little doubt that the
next congress will pass a free coinage bill.
I have not heard of any one either in or out
of congress or of either party, fitted by ex-
perience or observation to judge, who
doubted for a moment that such a bill
would go through. If a free coinage act
passes the next congress it is equally true
that no one doubts that President Harrison
will veto it in the interest of honest finance
and sound business methods. Should this
happen, as It is not believed that the bill
can pass both branches over the presiden-
tial veto, it will leave the question open to
be settled at the polls in 1892, while the po-
sition of the parties upon it will have been
sharply defined by the action of congress
and of the administration respectively.
Whatever difference may exist within the
parties unon this question, the conditions
are such that one must sustain and the
other oppose it. They cannot both get
upon the same platform in regard to it, and
it therefore seems inevitable that the free
coinage of silver will be the leading issue
in the next campaign, the one upon which
most popular feeling will be excited and
upon which most votes will turn.

Mr. Lodge shows commendable pru-
dence in seeking to escape from the
force bill and the tariff, but his party
cannot so lightly escape responsibility.

SEPTEMBER MAGAZINES.

We are accustomed to associate the name
of Rhdyard Kipling with stories of Indian
military life, but in hisnautical story. "The
Disturber of Traffic," which appears in the
September Atlantic, he has struck an en-
tirely new vein. The story is related of an
English lighthouse keeper, who tells of the
experience of another lighthouse keeper in
a little known part of the world, who, half-
maddened by solitude and a certain curious
optical delusion connected with the tides
flowing by his light, became to an alarming
extent a "disturber of traffic." Another
short story, "An Innocent Life," is conti ib-
uted by Lillie B. Chaoc Wyman, whose
"Poverty Grass" is remembered as a col-
lection of powerful short stories on social
questions. Mr. Stockton's "House of
Martha" is continued by a long install-
ment, and Mary Hartwell Catherwood gives
us four clever chapters of "The Lady of
Fort St. John." Thus fiction is quite fully
represented in this summer issue of the
Atlantic. Octave Thanet has a
second paper on "Town Life in Ar-
kansas." John Burroughs has left his
fields for "A Study of Analogy:" Mr. Brad-
ford Torrey, however, still remains faithful
to his rustic haunts in a sketch of "Dyer's
Hollow." John Fiske has a paper on "Eu-
rope and Cathay," which discusses the rea-
sons why early Norse discoverers of Amer-
ica wert not its real discoverers. A paper
on "The Author Himself," by Woodrow
Wilson; a charming description of the Jap-
anese Feast of Lanterns and the Market of
the Dead, by Lafcadio Hearn, and a review
of M:s. Oliphant's Life of Laurence Oli-
phant (in itself practically a biographical
sketch of thit extraordinary man), under
the apt title or "A Modern Mystic." are
among the other interesting papers. There
is poetry by Dr. Parsons, Col. Higginson,
and Philip Bourke Marston, and reviews
and the usual Contributors' Club.

Scribner's Magazine for September con-
tains the fifth and concluding article in the
successful steamship series, entitled "The
Steamship Lines of the World," by Lieu-
tenant Ridgely Hunt, U. S. N., a son of the
late secretary of the navy and minister to
Russia. (It is announced that the steam-
ship articles, like the railroad rind electric
series, will be issued in a handsome volume.)
This number contains three articles on
essentially American subjects-on "Old
Homes," from the dug-out to the Adiron-
dack cabin; on "China Hunting in New
England," particularly along the Connecti-
cut River valley, with an account of many
rare American plates, which it was once
the custom to make as souvenirs of import-
ant events; and (the third) on the "Present
Ideals of American University Life," by
P'rofesnor Joeiah Royce, of Harvard,
who pleads foe the idealization of our
colleges, rather than their fuitber adapta-
tion to practical ends. Other important
articles in this issue are "Browning's
Asolo," by Felix Mosoheles, the artist and
friend of lirowning, a pictureuque and per-
sonal account of the little Italian village
where the poet's last volume. "Asolando,"
was written, with illuatrations from the
author's o, n water-color sketches; a deecrip-

Ition of 'The City of the Sacred Bo- Tree,"
by James iticalton, a veteran traveller and
photographer, whose acconunt of this won-
derful city in Ceyloni is abundantly illus-
trated: Andrew Lang's "Adventures Among
lisolks." a sort of literary autopiography:
the sec-ond installment of the serial story,
- The Wrecker," by Robert Lousis -(teven-so n ly shourne, and abort stories

by Toma NesonPage and Charles 0. D,
IRoberts.

THE GRATEF'UL PEACH.

"A little peach in an orchard grew,"
And "the young winds fed it with early d'w
The smiling nun on its downy cheeks
Painted a conor oan vainly euch:
Now the fruitful earth that had given birth
lilobv0med and burgeoned for weeks and seeks,
T'ill millions of teacheo were horn and grew
In the warm eutmbace of the sun and dow.

he'se little peaches grew rosy and round.
And the farners gethirol thior 'alt, and sound
And shipped thema, carefully tocked by hand,
To the market0 of on eupectaut tand;
And the I ropheto who loved to uruphosy
That without 'protection" the crops would dio
Laughed out in glee anch sight to use
For the peach crop turned out amazingly:

Now this little peach had heard it said -
Cr it somehow got into its downy lead
that tIeee loienago of tun anti rain were duo
To the fact that MlcKinloy's bit went thtough;
And that bsrvest atd wagess atti bloescingo galore,
And a teach crop nevmr cutrpatsd Iefore,

lame down from a high proton tove sky
And thus the truths high-taaeoa teldh
Softened the stony heart of a eS: It.

J. 1. I , in Now York World.

Only Three tays.

'To-day, to-morrow and Saturday are the
days to make arrangemuents for a conrse of
studies at the Helena Business college. Get
a scholarship now and save money. Coll
at the principal's office. knee large "ad" on
page twelve.

FOR LABOR DAY.
Aeraugemeata Mad. ter a OwGard Celaba.

Wton at Deer Lodge.
There is to be a grand demonstration by

the labor organisations of the state hel4 at
Deer Lodge on Labor Day. Special trains
will be run from all principal points on the
diferent railroads in the state at redueed
rates. In order that arrangements may be
made to secure a special to run from Hel-
ena it will be necessary that at least one
hundred names be banded in to the com-
mittee, who will meet in Assembly hall,
Union block, between the bours of seven
and nine o'clock this evening. Distin-
guished advocates of the cause of labor
will be in attendance to address the assem-
bly, among others Senator Matte, of Mis-
soniu, author of the labor day bill, and
Mr. McGuire, the great labor orator who
spoke in Helena recently.

Let the workingmen of all trades and
guilds turn out on masse and swell the
gathering at Deer Lodge on Labor Day
that the public may see the number and the
earnestness of the horny-banded son of
toil.

STOCK COMMISSIONERS' SESSION.

The Regular August Meetang Will Attend
to Matters of Importance.

The semi-annual meeting of the board
of stock commissioners was set for yester-
day. but a quorum not being present, the
session will commence this morning. The
meeting will be an important one, the ques-
tion of what to do with the eetrays r ently
gathered being one of the matters ybhoh
will come up for discussion. Among the
members in the city who will attend are
President Joe Scott, of the Stookgrowers'
association; President Alfred Myers, of the
stock commissioners; Brooks, of Jefferson;
Chapman, of Silver Bow; Bielenberg. of
Deer Lodge, and Hobson, of Choteau. A
number of others were looked for last even-
ing, so when the meeting is called this
morning there will be a representative
gathering.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

The elephant is the center of attraction
to-day.

The Homestake lode on Wolf Creek has
been located by Lee Simmonsen,

A marri tge license was issued yesterday
to James Cfnfrey and Nellie Ryan, both of
Helena.

The funeral of the late D. G. Dunnell
took place from the residence on Capitol
Hill at two p. m. yesterday.

Rabbi Sam Schulman will return in time
to hold regular service at the Temple
Emanu-El Friday evening at 7:30. Every-
body is invited to attend.

The examination of the eight Chinamen
for violating the exclusion act has been
i ostponed in order to secure the attendance
of two witnesses from Lethbridge, Canada.

Sealed Bids.
Sealed bids are invited for the boring, in

the Prickly Pear valley, opposite Helena.
of an artesian well to a depth of 2,000 feet.
unless a good flow of water is sooner ob-
i wined. The bore to be six-inch, with five
and five-eighth inch casing and the con-
tractor to furnish the necessary machinery,
all supplies and material. All work must
be done in a thst-olass manner and bonds
will be required of the contractor for the
faithful fulfillment of his obligations. The
well must be completed within a reasonable
time. Bids will be open September 10, 1891.
The company would much prefer to have
the bidders appear in person.

HELENA ARrESIAN WELL COMPANT,
Care of C. A. Broadwater, Helena, Mont,

Three cakes glycerine soap for 25c. Wm.Wein-
stein & (0.

For pictures and otuatuary go to the leas Hive
for the largest line in town.

Dr. Skimmia, patuless dentistry,Stxtta and
Main. Extracting teeth o0c.

A Great Opportunity.

The Union bakery. located at reat Falls,
Mont., is offered for sale at a low figure.
This hotel is "wned and operated by the
hotel and restaurant keepers of Great Falls
and is guaranteed their patronage. This is
a chance in a life time to the right man,
and a fo: tune can easily be made by steady
industry and application to this business in
creat Falls. For further information and
particulars write to Archie McDonald,
cleat Falls, Mont., box 443.

Drs. Essig & Foote. dentists, rooms 510
snd 511 Power block-fifth floor.

Typewriting, room 15 Bailey block.

Ladies on 'erwearg selling out of sight at the
lie. Hive.

Pear's soap, 15c. per cake, at Weinstein's.

Here Is What You Want.

The J. Steinmetz Jewelry company wish
to call the attention of visitors and people
in general to their unrivaled stock of
watches, diamonds, rich jewelry, etc., and
saa to them that their stock presents the
largest assortmest, and without doubt the
lowest prices in the northwest. Selling for
oash only, they are ready to give all the
benefit this system affords. During fair
week unset diamonds strictly at actual cost,
all other goods at great reduction.

W. G. BAILEY. Assignee.

The finest line of neckwear in the city at the
Bee Hive for 50 cents.

Do not let infants softer from the chill air of
the eveninse, but buy a cloak at the Bee Hive
special tale.

Schiermerhorn & West, Tailors and
Drapers, corner Grand andJackson streets.
Fall goods now ready for inspection.

Where I. Wm. Cushin?

Wm. Cushin. who was last heard from at
Bonner, Mont., lnst year, is wanted by his
relatives. He is 48 years old, is five feet
in height and weighs 110 pounds. Any in
formation leading to a discovery of his
present whereabouts will be gratefully re-
ceived by addressing

MArTIN Conum,
1'lattsnouth, Neb.

tio to the Bla Hive for all kinds of sheet music.
Only ten cents per copy.

Everything first-class at the Helena Cate.

Mens' underwear at the flee Ilive, Must be
rioeced out to make room for holidasy goods. fain-
mner weight at '!Or, ; 1 anti $t.'25 per sit.

SALE OF FURNITURE.

An Excellent Opportunity to i'roeure
Household Goods Cheap.

Those in need of carpets, heating stoves,
bedroom sets, window shades, etc., by call-
ing at 4212 North Henton avenue between sa.
om. and 5 p. m., can get them at very low
figures.

Extra inducements for the next 10 days
in nstursl hair switches at No. 1 I North
Warren street.

Th, lee Ilive, 5 North Main street.

Tse .lebrated Foster kid gieves are eotededtobe the iss, motie. 1'rite -e (ive' i. oilling tihe
tyvs hook gleve thins week at $1.25.

Have you trird thenowt orfnn e. "twi s lilac,"
the mnot laeting and fragrant odor known? For
sale otnly at tie lire hise.

Nobsy sailor hts asnd new styliv- at Mrs.Kasopsey's, No. 12 Warrensheercr.

Yoi can heoy a tolrt silk sunhrolla at the lioeIiii fc or $l l. A,n tth,, ltnb,' the sitieet.

All plain drinks at the fair grounds thisyear ill!, rests.

Men' night shirts in plain and fancy tt broid-reel frosts at the ii,', hivte for 2:. t','ti..

inest thng en' free Ctloe peachee, per box.9 c., at Weisste~in'o.

The Merchants Iunch at the Helena Cafeis equali to any regularsiiooorgiven iby aay
tuher piace in tia city. No Increase in

price.

WALLA CE &THRBSH
"Eazre To'or Sale

REAL ESTATE
Of every description and located in all parts of the City.

0

Some Exceptionally Good Bargains in

RESIDENCE PROPERTY
Are on their lists.

fCily Also C1n Offer Some hoice Unimproved Properties at Most Attractive Prices

They are Sole Agents for

*" LENOX 7DDITION, *t:
Which is now conceded by all to be without a rival among

the Additions to Helena for Residence Purposes.

WALLACE & THORNBURGH
Denver Block, - Broadway and Warren Streets.

JACQUEkI1&N Co."
WAJGHJvIAKERS,

JEWELERS,
- SILVEJRSMITHS.

-Dealers in-

DIAMONDS
WATCHES,

SILVERWARE,
CUT CRYSTAL,

FANCY GOODS.

Complicated Watch Repairing,
Artistic Engraving, Jewelry
Manufactured to Order. Mon-
tana Sapphire and Nugget Jew-
elry a

SPECIALTY 2

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK

27 Main Street.

Money to Loan.
I am prepared to make loans promptly on

IMPROVED PROPERTY IN THE

CITY OF HELENA, AND

RANCHER IN MONTANA.

No Delays. Funds Always on Hand.

Correspin lenco Nolicitedi

- - H. 13. TALMER, - -
toom 15. Merchants National Bank Building.

MORTGAGE NOTES PURCHASED.

PATENTS.
United States and Foreign Pat-

ents obtained and any inforrnation
given.

EDWARD C. RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law,

Pittsburgh Block, Helena, Mont.

RANCH OF 2.OODACRES,
Well improved and thoroughly irrigated, on

line range.

A (.BRAT BARGIAIN!

W. E. COX, GOLD BLOCK

OUR NEW FA.LL QOODS
Fill the four floors of our new Build-

ing, and comprise the

Latest and Nobbiest Conceits in
HATS,

CLOTHI NOG,

FOOTWEAR,

HABERDASHERY.

Our Children's Department will re-
ceive special attention during the
coming season, and mothers will find
it replete with Novelties, at

*REASONABLE AND POPULAR PRICES.
We extend to all the freedom of our

establishment, and invite an inspec-
tion of our offerings.

41- Elevator .Runs to All Floors. -

GANS & KLEIN,
Leading Clothiers, Hatters and Haber-

dashers.


